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Apomeiosis a treasure for creating haploids in Plants
-

A. Manivannan, Scientist (Genetics), ICAR-CICR, RS, Coimbatore

Plants are reproduces through either of these three modes namely (i) self-pollination (ii) cross pollination and (iii)
vegetative propagation, all flowering plants can choose between no less than above three mechanisms. These
methods effect the variation and evolution of flowering species. Perennial plants diligently evolved to use a
combination of all three modes to sustain their reproductive strategy to survive in changing ecological
circumstances. Consequently, a propensity for asexual reproduction, apomixis, is a major feature of many flowering
plant lifestyles. Apomixis is a reproductive mechanism that bypasses the sexual process and allows a plant to clone
itself through seed. Meiosis is a key process in all reproductive plants that ensures proper genome distribution and
fertility and creates genetic diversity through variation resulting of recombination between two sisters chromotids.
Apomixis composed of three different phenomena namely apomeiosis, parthenogenesis, and functional endosperm
development. Apomixis involves the production of unreduced female gametes (diploid) that retain the genotype of
the parent (apomeiosis), followed by parthenogenetic development of the egg cell into an embryo and the
formation of functional endosperm. The molecular mechanisms underlying apomixis are not understood clearly till
now. The unreduced female gametes fully retain parental heterozygosity across the genome, which is characteristic
of apomeiosis. The alteration of a single gene in a sexual plant can bring about functional apomeiosis, a major
component of apomixis. Apomixis should be inducible in crops where meiosis could be switched on when new
variation is needed and switched off when the best results are to be maintained.
Manipulation of Genes involved in apomeiosis
Genes that are expressed during embryo sac development, and thus putatively involved in differentiating
sexual from apomictic pathways, are piquing our interest. An embryo sac develops through megaspore mother cell
(MMC) differentiation, meiosis, determination of the functional megaspore, and embryo and endosperm
development. Because meiosis is either completely bypassed (apospory) or extremely altered (diplospory) in
apomixis, genes related to female sporogenesis are thought to be more specifically involved in diplosporic apomixis,
and genes involved in embryo sac cell identity are presumably crucial for aposporic apomixis. Overall, genes
associated with female gametogenesis and egg cell development are likely shared between sexual and apomictic
pathways.
The greatest impact of apomeiosis may be realized by cloning and inserting the genes controlling apomictic
reproduction into various sexual species by molecular methods. To be useful, a transferred gene must express itself
and be stable in an alien genome. The gene controlling apomeiosis needs to be mapped before it can be cloned and
used in other species. Few successful genes were identified for apomeiosis. In case of multiple archesporial cells
genes namely MAC1 (maize), MSP1 and TDL1A (rice) were involved, while in diplospory-like (switch/turning meiosis
into mitosis) mechanism genes viz., DYAD/SWITCH (SWI) and MiMe (SPO11-1, REC8 or SYN1 and OSD1 or
TAM1)(arabidopsis) were responsible. Genes function as restitutional meiosis leading to diplospory-like were
Elomgate (el1)(Maize), AGO104 (Maize), MOB1 (alfa alfa), DMT102 and DMT103(Arabidopsis). While in case of
apospory-like (aposporic initials and embryo sacs) mechanism genes namely AGO9, RDR6, SGS3 and MNEME (MEM)
(arabidopsis) were involved.
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Successful example of apomeosis induction in cultivated crops
MiMe (Mitosis instead of Meiosis) in Rice
In Arabidopsis MiMe (Mitosis instead of Meiosis) genotype, in which meiosis is turned into a mitotic-like
division, associated with both high fertility and production of clonal diploid gametes at a very high frequency . MiMe
is the combination of mutations in three genes (SPO11-1, REC8 and OSD1), each mutation impairing one of the
three main processes that distinguish meiosis from mitosis. Meiosis in MiMe occurs without recombination and
distributes sister chromatids in a single round of division, mimicking a mitotic division. Production of clonal male
and female gametes which leads to doubling of ploidy at each generation when self-fertilization done. Crossing a
MiMe plant as male or female with a normal line whose genome is eliminated following fertilization (lines
expressing modified CENH3(Ravi and Chan, 2010) leads to the production of clonal generation. Using this MiMe
gene combination, Mieulet et al. (2016) turned the meiosis into mitosis in Rice. This leads to the possible
exploitation of these genes in other crops also.
Scope of Apomixis in Agriculture
Introgression of apomixis from wild relatives into cultivated crops and transformation of sexual genotypes
into apomictically reproducing genotypes are dream come reality in plant breeding. Plant Breeders trust that the
introduction of apomixis into agronomically important crops will have greater implications for agriculture. The
potential benefits of harnessing apomixis are many and vary from full exploitation of heterosis by reusing the best
hybrids into clonal propagation of the superior genotypes in seed propagated outcrossing crops. The impact of
apomictic crops in agriculture would be massive in this gene revolution era.
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